Gujarat at a glance

Gujarat is the land of Lord Krishna & Mahatma Gandhi and is situated on the Western
Coast of India.

Gujarat gets its name from “Gujjar Rasthra”, the land of the Gujjars, a migrant tribe who
came to India in the wake of invading huns in the 5th Century.
The history of Gujarat dates back to 2000 BC.

Gujarat is the only vegetarian state in India. Majority of Gujaratis are vegetarians.
Geographically Gujarat can. be divided into four regions North Gujarat, Kathiyawad,
Kutch and South Gujarat. There are slight variations in eating habits & modes of
preparation, because of the climate & cultural differences.

Certain ingredients like yoghurt, buttermilk, coconut, sesame seeds, lime juice, sugar jaggary
etc. are very common in Gujarati food.
Gujarati cuisine is unlike any other Indian Cuisine. It is traditionally served on silver
platters to the accompaniment of rice and a variety of wheat breads. There are hardly a few
people who we do not relish Gujarati savouries such as crisp spicy fried farshans, which can
be bought in wayside stalls.

The famous Gujarati Thali served at wedding consists of farshan, sweetmeats & a variety of
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Appetizer

$ 4.90

1.

Masala Papad

2.

Cheese Masala Papad

$ 5.90

3.

Masala Khakra

$ 4.90

4.

Cheese Masala Khakra

$ 5.90

Chaat Selection

Salty snacks served with an array of sweet and spicy chutney etc

1.

Corn Chaat

$ 10.90

2.

Pizza Puri Punch

$ 10.90

3.

Nachos Chaat

$ 10.90

4.

Papdi Chaat

5.

(Thin crispy snack topped up with chopped onion, tomatoes,
party mix, different chutney & yogurt)

$ 9.90

Spicy Papdi Chaat

(Thin crispy snack topped up with chopped onion, tomatoes,
different chutney)

$ 9.90

Chaat Selection
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Salty snacks served with an array of sweet and spicy chutney etc

6.
7.
8.
9.

Dahi Delhi Chaat

$9.90

Aloo Chaat

$9.90

Dahi Gujjia

$9.90

(North India Speciality)

(Boiled Potatoes covered in different chutney & party mix)
(Same as dahi vada but vadas stuffed with dry fruits and chop ginger and chilli.)

Mathura Chaat

$10.90

10. Rajbhog Chaat

$9.90

11. Palak Patta Kurmura Chaat

$9.90

12. American Corn Ragda Patties

$9.90

13. Hyderabadi Tikki Chaat

$9.90

14. Spicy Paneer Chaat

$9.90

(Small kachori, samosa and triangle shaped papdi and palak pakoda layered and
topped with chutneys and curd garnished with coriander and sev.)
(Panipuri stuffed with khoya and dry fruits and deep fried dipped in batter of urad wash
dal and served like dahi wada.)

(Palak leaves dipped in batter of gram flour and deep fried and jullienes of grated deep
fried potatoes and fried peanuts topped with chutney and curd and garnish with
dalomit.)

(Tikkies of potato topped with spicy ragda of American corn and chutneys and
garnished with chopped onion and tomatoes and sev.)

(Tikki made of potatoes spinach paste stuffed with chana dal and dryfruit Masala and
topped with chutneys and curd.)

(Gujjus Special)

Chaat Selection
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Salty snacks served with an array of sweet and spicy chutney etc

15. Spicy Gobi Chaat

$9.90

16.

Sev Puri

$9.90

17.

Dahi Puri

$9.90

Bhel

$9.90

(Gujjus Special)

18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.

(Gujjus Special)

(Crispy fried puri from the semolina filled with potatoes, sev, different
chutneys & yogurt)

(Combination of puffed rice, sev, chopped onion, potatoes, tomatoes,
tamarind, cariander mint & garlic chutney)

Cheese Bhel

$10.90

Pani Puri

$9.90

Ragda Pani Puri

$9.90

(Mint flavoured appetizer water, black peas & mashed potatoes filled in
Crisp puri & served with sweet tamarind chutney)

Pav Bhaji

$10.90

Cheese Pav Bhaji

$11.90

(Assorted mashed vegetables cooked wioth indian spices and served with
bread bun)
(Assorted mashed vegetables cooked with indian spices and served with
bread bun with cheese)

Chaat Selection
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Salty snacks served with an array of sweet and spicy chutney etc

24.
25.
26.

Masala Pav

(Ahmedabad Special)

Cheese Masala Pav
(Ahmedabad Special)

$9.90
$10.90

Vada Pav

$7.90

27.

Cheese Vada Pav

$8.90

28.

Schezwan Vada Pav

$7.90

29.

Cheese Schezwan Vada Pav

$8.90

30.

Dabeli (Kutch special)

(Potato dumplings filled in bread & roast on tava)
(Potato dumplings filled in bread & roast on tava with cheese)
(Potato dumplings with schezwan sauce filled in bread & roast on tava)
(Potato dumplings with schezwan sauce filled in bread & roast on tava with
cheese)

(A unique Indian burger)

31.

Cheese Dabeli

32.

Dabeli Bowl

33.

Cheese Dabeli Bowl

34.

Dahi Vada

(A unique Indian burger with cheese)

(A superb combination of fried lentill cake covered with sweet yogurt & tamarind.
Spicy Chutney)

$8.90
$9.90
$9.90
$10.90
$9.90

Chaat Selection
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Salty snacks served with an array of sweet and spicy chutney etc

35.

Samosa Chaat

$10.90

36.

Chole Samosa

$10.90

37.

Panner Chole Samosa

$11.90

38.

Aloo Tikki

39.

Chole Tikki

$10.90

40.

Ragda Petis

$9.90

41.

Kachori

$8.90

42.

Chole Kachori

43.

Khichdi Kadi

$9.90

44.

Sev Ussal

(Thick soup of dry green peas served with different chutney and sev)

$8.90

Ussal Pav

$9.90

45.

(Gujjus Special)

(Thick soup of dry green peas served with vegetable patties)

(A round flattened ball made of wheat flour filled with a stuffing of baked mixture of
yellow moong dal)

(Thick soup of dry green peas served with different chutneys and pav)

$9.90

$10.90

Indo Chinese
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1.

Veg. Munchurian Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

2.

Gobi Manchurian Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

3.

Paneer Manchurian Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

4.

Baby Corn Manchurian Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

(Indo-Chinese crispy fried baby corns tossed with vegetables and
Chinese souces)

5.

Ginger Veg. Manchurian Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

6.

Ginger Gobi Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

7.

Ginger Paneer Dry/Gravy

8.

Chilli Paneer Dry/Gravy

9.

Chilli Gobi Dry/Gravy

10. Chilli Baby Corn Dry/Gravy

(Indo-Chinese crispy fried baby corns tossed with vegetables and
hot Chines souces)

$12.90/13.90
$12.90/13.90
$12.90/13.90
$12.90/13.90

Indo Chinese
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11. Szechuan Gobi Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

12. Szechuan Paneer Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

13. Szechuan Manchurian Dry/Gravy

$12.90/13.90

(Indo-Chinese crispy fried cauliflower florettes tossed with
vegetables and hot bold flavored szechuan sauce)

(Indo-Chinese crispy fried paneer cubes tossed with vegetables
and hot bold flavored szechuan sauce.)

(Indo-Chineese Veg. machurian tossed with vegetables and hot
and bold flavored szechuan sauce)

14. Fried Rice

$12.90

15. Szechuan Rice

$12.90

16. Manchurian Fired Rice

$12.90

17. Veg. Noodles

$12.90

18. Szechuan Noodles

$12.90

20. Chinese Bhel

$12.90

(Indo-Chinese rice preparation tossed with vegetables and hot
and bold flavored szechuan souce)

(Indo-Chinese noodles preparation tossed with vegetables and
hot and bold flavored szechuan sauces)

Gujarati Thali

Main Course Served in Thali
Undhiyu

Gujju’s Sp. veg
Dal

Kadhi
Rice

Khichdi
Kathol
Roti

Thepla

Savoury of the Day (Farsan)
Salad
Pickle

Butter Milk (Chash)
Dessert of the Day

THALI CANNOT BE SHARED
ALL ABOVE FOR

$ 22.90 Per Person
$ 11.90 Per Child
TAKE AWAY

$ 45.90 for 2 person
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Kathyawadi Thali

(Available only on Fri, Sat & Sun)
Main Course Served in Thali
Dal
Kadhi
Kathod
Kathyawadi Veg
Savoury of the Day (Farson)
Surti Undhyu
Roti
Thepla
Rotla
Chash (Butter Milk)
Ghee
Jaggery
Pickle
Khichdi
Dessert of the Day

THALI CANNOT BE SHARED
ALL ABOVE FOR
$ 23.90 Per Person
$ 11.90 Per Child
TAKE AWAY
$ 47.90 for 2 Person
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Rajwadi Thali

(Available only on Fri, Sat, Sun)
Main Course Served in Thali
Dal
Kadhi
Undhyu
Kathol
2 Gujjus Special Veg
2 Farson (Savoury)
2 Salads
Masala Papad
Chash or Lassi
2 Sweets
Roti
Thepla
Bhakhri
Rotla
Khichdi
Rice
Pickle
Soft Drink/Jaljira (Only 1 Serving)
THALI CANNOT BE SHARED
ALL ABOVE FOR
$ 28.90 per person
$ 13.90 per child
TAKE AWAY
$ 59.90 for 2 person
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Rajasthani Thali
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(Available only from Monday to Thursday)
Main Course Served in Thali
Dal

Bati

Churma

Rajasthani Veg.
Bajra Rotla
Roti

Dahi Boondi

Lasan Chutney

Pudhina Dhaniya Chutney
Rajasthani Farsan
Ghee

Desert of the Day
Rice

Butter Milk (Chash)
Khichdi

Masala Papad
Pickle

THALI CANNOT BE SHARED
ALL ABOVE FOR
$ 22.90 per person
$ 11.90 per child
TAKE AWAY
$ 45.90 for 2 person
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deseret
Gulab Jamun

$ 6.00

Gulab Jamun with Ice-cream

$ 6.90

Ras Malai

$ 7.00

Sizzing Brownie

$ 7.90

Paan Ice Cream

$ 5.90

Fig Almond Ice Cream

$ 5.90

Rajbhog Ice Cream

$ 5.90

Kesar Pista Ice Cream

$ 5.90
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tea / coffee

1.

Tea

3.

Masala Tea (Indian Traditional Tea)

2.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Coffee

Cold beverages

$ 3.90
$ 3.90
$ 3.90

Lassi (Salt, Rose or Mango)

$ 3.90

Special Butter Milk (Chaash)

$ 3.90

Soft Drink

Masala Lemon Soda
Masala Coke

$ 3.90
$ 5.00
$ 5.00

Tiffin services also available please
check with staff

terms & Conditions

Minimum Order $ 12 per person.
All the prices are inclusive of GST

All the THALI’S are unlimited and cannot be shared
Order once placed will not be cancelled.

Orders once placed may take minimum 15 to 20 minutes.
if u have food allergies please let us know in advance.

Prices and timings are subject to change without any notice.
* Alcohol served only during dinner timings.

Rajwadi & Kathyawadi available on weekdays
but prior bookings only minimum 10 People.
For Take away individual main course or

any of thali item available Check with staff.
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